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1. What kind of car ____________ ? 
 A  has she got B has she C  is she having 
 
2. I’m sure I locked the door. I clearly remember ____________ it. 
 A to have locked B to lock C locking 
 
3. I always associate red wine ____________ France. 
 A in B with C by 
 
4. Please, find attached ____________ you requested.  

 A the information B some informations C an information      
 

5.  There are ____________ students in the library than there were last semester. 
 A less B fewer C fewest 
 
6. I haven’t got ____________ on holiday at the moment. 
 A money enough to go     B enough money to go C enough money for going 
 
7.  I didn’t have ____________ luggage – just two small bags. 
 A much B many C a lot  
 
8. I used to work in an office. These days I ____________ at home. 
 A work B used to work C worked 
 
9. Nothing ____________ until the boss came. 
 A has been done B would be done C had been done 
 
10. a: “You look tired.”   
      b: “Yes, I ____________ basketball.” 
 A ‘ve played B ‘ve been playing C ‘m playing  
 
11. Do you know how many people ____________ in the group? 
 A are there B were there C there are 
 
12. They said that they were sorry they were late and that it ____________ again. 
 A won’t happen B didn’t happen C wouldn’t happen 
 
13. He’s behaving as if he ____________ the boss, but he isn’t. 
 A were  B ‘s been C is 
 
14. I haven’t seen our neighbours for ages. They ____________ away. 
 A ought have gone B could go  C must have gone 
 
15. In a minute I ____________ this exercise. 
 A ‘ll be finished B ‘ll have finished C ‘m finishing 
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1. a: “There’re some letters for Jane.” 
    b: “ ____________? Where are they?” 
 A  Is there B  There is C  Are there 
 
2. We hope for ________ rain this year than we had last. At least during vacation. 
 A less B fewer C least 
 
3. He is very good ____________ finding excuses. 
 A for B at  C in 
 
4. In a football match, ____________ team has eleven players. 
 A each B  all  C every 
 
5. The theatre producer let me ____________ the rehearsal. 
 A to watch B watch C watching 
 
6. I haven’t seen her for ____________ I’ve forgotten what she looks like. 
 A a so long time B a such long time   C such a long time  
 
7. If you want to know _____________, you can read ____________ paper.  
 A the news …. a  B news …. - C a news …. the  
 
8. “Do you know Sarah?” “Yes, I ____________ her for a long time. 
 A ‘m knowing  B know  C ’ve known  
 
9. By 3.30 my parents ____________ from work. 
 A ‘ll have returned B ‘re going to return C ‘ll return 
 
10. I still don’t know what to do. I ____________ yet. 
 A didn’t decide B haven’t decided C am deciding 
 
11. The school ____________ at the moment. 
 A is modernizing B is being modernized C is modernized   
 
12. Can you tell me how much ____________ ? 
 A the excursion will cost B will the excursion cost C would the excursion cost 
 
13. If you throw a stone into water, it ____________ . 
 A ‘ll sink  B ‘d sink C sinks 
 
14. You ____________ me you would be late. 
 A could tell B might have told  C may tell 
 
15. I’m sure you’ll have no ____________ this exam. 
 A difficulties to pass B difficulty to pass C difficulty passing 
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1.   I don't like hot weather but Sue ____________ . 

 A does  B doesn't  C likes  

 
2.  The house is empty. ____________ lives there. 
 A Somebody B  Nobody C  Anybody 
 
3. Sue was very helpful. She gave us ____________ very useful ______________ . 
 A a …. advice B the …. advices C some …. advice 
 
4. Why was he accused ____________ ? 
 A of cheating B for cheating C to cheat 
 
5. There were ____________ people at the concert this evening than last time. 
 A less B fewest C fewer 
  
6.  I’m thirsty. Let’s go ___________ a drink. 
 A on B for C to 
 
7. I used to play tennis. These days I ____________ golf. 
 A used to play B played C ‘m playing 
 
8. What ____________ tomorrow at this time? 
 A will you do B are you doing C will you be doing 
 
9. We can’t use our classroom today because it ____________ . 
 A is painted B is being painted C is painting 
 
10. I wonder ____________ about going on an excursion. 
 A what Harry thinks B what does Harry think C what is Harry thinking 
 
11. He told me that he ____________ the day before. 
 A arrived B had arrived C would arrive 
 
12. If I ____________ you, I would go to music school. 
 A were B would be C am 
 
13. I would have bought the jacket if I ____________ a cheque. 
 A had  B have had C had had 
 
14. Why did you stay at a hotel when you went to New York? You ____________   
      with Barbara. 
 A can stay B could have stayed C could stay 
 
15. The exam was quite easy - ____________ we expected. 
 A easier than B more easy than C easier that 
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1. The suspect confessed ____________ . 

A  his crime the police B  the police his crime C  his crime to the police  
 
2. Did you buy ____________ when you went shopping? 
 A any tomato B  any tomatoes C  some tomatoes 
 
3. I was very impressed ____________ his speech. 
 A  with B  at C for 
 
4. a: “You don’t know where Karen is, ____________ ?” 
    b: “Sorry, I’ve no idea.” 
 A do you B don’t you C is she 
 
5. Susie is much older, so she needs ____________ sleep than her sister. 
 A  few B  fewer C  less 
 
6. A few days ago I met someone ____________ brother I went to school with. 
 A that B whose C which 
 
7. What time ____________ on television? 
 A is the news B are the news C is news 
 
8.  a: “My bag is very heavy.”  
     b: “I ____________ it for you.” 
 A ‘m carrying B ‘ll carry C carry 
 
9. Ted ____________ by seven-thirty, so April went to the cinema alone. 
 A hasn’t arrived B didn’t arrive C hadn’t arrived 
 
10. You ____________ some questions at the interview by the President. 
 A ‘ll be asked B ‘ll have asked C  ‘ll be asking 
 
11. I’d like to know how long _____________ there. 
 A have you been B had you been C you have been 
 
12. It’s high time we ____________ home. 
 A go B went C are going 
 
13. He ____________ a film about animals if he had got the money. 
 A would shoot B could shoot C would have shot 
 
14. It just ____________ again! 
 A can’t be raining B needn’t rain C can’t have rained 
 
15. I don’t expect ____________ this exam. 
 A to be failing B to fail C to be failed 


